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Here is a new clay sanskrit library 
translation of the Messenger poems 
of three classical Indian poets.

Sanskrit messenger poems evoke 
the pain of separated sweethearts 
through the formula of an estranged 
lover pleading with a messenger to 
take a message to his or her beloved. 
The plea includes a lyrical description 
of the route the messenger will take, 
as well as the message itself.

In the fth century ce, Sanskrit’s 
nest poet, Kali·dasa, composed “The 
Cloud Messenger.” The beautiful and 
pure expression of an exiled lover’s 
longing  is among the best known and 
most treasured of all Sanskrit poems.

In the twelfth century, Dhoyi 
imitated Kali·dasa’s masterpiece 
in “The Wind Messenger.” Dhoyi’s 
sentiments of love are blended with 
praise of the poet’s royal patron King 
Lákshmana·sena of Gauda (Bengal).

Numerous more followed, including 
the third in the CSL selection, the 
sixteenth-century “Swan Messenger,” 
composed also in Bengal by Rupa Go·
svamin, a devotee of Krishna. Here 
romantic and religious love combine 
in a poem that shines with the 
intensity of love for the god Krishna.

sir james Mallinson translates and 
edits Sanskrit literature full time for 
the JJC Foundation, co-publishers 
(with NYU Press) of the clay sanskrit 
library. He is also the translator of 
Budha·svamin’s “The Emperor of the 
Sorcerers.”

the clay sanskrit library is a unique 
series that, through original text 
and English translation, gives an 
international readership access to 
the beauty and variety of classical 
Sanskrit literature. 

For a full list of titles, a searchable 
corpus of CSL texts and translations, 
and further information, please visit: 
www.claysanskritlibrary.com
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dalitaAharitālaAdyutiAharam. ,
javāApus.paAśren. ı̄A

ruciAruciraApād’AâmbuAjaAtalah. ,
tamālaAśyām’Aâṅgo

daraAhasitaAl̄ıl”AâñcitaAmukhah. ,
par’Aānand’Aābhogah.

sphuratu hr.di me ko ’pi purus.ah. !

yadā yāto gopı̄A
hr.dayaAmadano NandaAsadanān

Mukundo Gāndinyās
tanayam anuvindan MadhuApur̄ım,

tad” âmāṅks.ı̄c cintāA
sariti ghanaBghūrn. āBparicayair

aAgādhāyām. vādhāA
mayaApayasi Rādhā virahin. ı̄.

kadā cit khed’Aâgnim.
vighat.ayitum antargatam asau

sah’ āl̄ıbhir lebhe
taralitaAmanā YāmunaAtat.ı̄m.

cirād asyāś cittam.
paricitaAkut.ı̄r’Aâvakalanād

avasthā tastāra
sphut.am atha sus.upteh. priyaAsakhı̄.
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.W    shawl
that outshines crushed orpiment,

the soles of his lotus-feet
as beautiful as a bouquet of China roses,
his body as dark as a tamála tree,
his face adorned by a playful half-smile,
encompassing ultimate bliss,
may a certain person shine forth in my heart!

When Mukúnda, the god of love
in the hearts of the shepherd girls,
went from Nanda’s house to Máthura
following the son of Gándini,
into the river of despair,
its painful waters made unfathomable
by her increasingly intense agitation : massed clouds and

whirlpools,
plunged the lovesick Radha.

One day, her mind restless,
she went with her friends
to Yámuna’s banks
to quench the fire of pain within.
On seeing after so long
the hut she knew so well,
her dear friend, deep sleep,
spread out across her mind.
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tadā nis.pand’Aâṅgı̄
kalitaAnalinı̄ApallavaAkulaih. ,

parin. āhāt premn. ām
aAkuśalaAśat’AāśaṅkiAhr.dayaih. ,

dr.gAambhoAgambhı̄r̄ıA
kr.taAmihiraAputr̄ıAlaharibhir

vil̄ınā dhūl̄ınām
upari parivavre parijanaih. .

tatas tām. nyast’Aâṅgı̄m.

urasi Lalitāyāh. , kamalinı̄A
palāśaih. Kālindı̄A

salilaAśiśirair vı̄jitaAtanum,
parāvr.ttaAśvās’Aâṅ-

kuraAcalitaAkant.h. ı̄m. kalayatām.
sakhı̄Asandohānām.

pramadaAbharaAśāl̄ı dhvanir abhūt.

nidhāy’ âṅke paṅkeA
ruhaAdalaAvit.aṅkasya Lalitā

tato Rādhām. nı̄r’Aā-
haran. aAsaran. au nyastaAcaran. ā,

milantam. Kālindı̄A
pulinaAbhuvi khel’AâñcitaAgatim.

dadarś’ âgre kam. cin
madhuraAvirutam. śvetaAgarutam.
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Then, her body lifeless,
she melted onto the dust.
Her companions,
hearts fearful of
a hundred calamities,
crowded around her
forming a forest of lotus stems,
encircling her with affection
and deepening the swell
of the daughter of the sun*
with their tears.

Then her body was placed .

on Lálita’s bosom
and fanned with lotus leaves
cooled by Yámuna’s water.
A germ of breath returned
and made her throat move,
on seeing which
all her friends
gave a joyful cry.

Then Lálita put Radha
on a bed of heaped lotus leaves
and took a step along the path
to collect water,
when she saw ahead,
coming along Yámuna’s bank
with playful gait,
singing sweetly,
a swan.
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tadAālokaAstok’Aôc-
chvasitaAhr.dayā s’Aādaram asau

pran. āmam. śam. sant̄ı
laghu laghu samāsādya saAvidham,

dhr.t’Aôtkan. t.hā sadyo
HariAsadasi sam. deśaAharan. e

varam. dūtam. mene
tam atiAlalitam. , hanta, Lalitā.

amars.āt prem’Aērs.yām.
sapadi dadhat̄ı Kam. saAmathane

pravr.ttā ham. sāya
svam abhilas.itam. śam. situm asau.

na tasyā dos.o ’yam.
yad iha vihaAgam. prārthitavat̄ı:

na kasmin viśrambham.
diśati HariAbhaktiApran. ayitā.

«pavitres.u prāyo
viracayasi toyes.u vasatim. ,

pramodam. nāl̄ıke
vahasi, viśad’Aātmā svayam api:

ato ’ham. duh. kh’Aārtā
śaran. am aAbalā tvām. gatavat̄ı.

na bhiks.ā satBpaks.e
vrajati hi kadā cid viphalatām.
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When the anxious Lálita saw him
her spirits lifted a little.
Uttering a respectful greeting,
she hurried up to him
and realized straightaway
that he was the best
—and oh! how lovely—
messenger for taking word
to Krishna’s house.

Straightaway she petulantly displayed
her jealousy of Krishna’s love
and started to tell the swan
of her own longing.
In such circumstances, she is not to blame
for making a request to a bird:
a yearning for the love of Hari
can make one confide in anyone.

“You mostly make your home in holy waters,
you take delight in lotus flowers
and you are spotlessly white by nature,
so, stricken by sorrow and helpless,
I come to you for refuge:
a request to someone virtuous : with good wings*
is never in vain.
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ciram. vismr.ty’ âsmān.

virahaAdahanaAjvālaAvikalāh. ,
kalāvān s’Aānandam.

vasati Mathurāyām. MadhuAripuh. .
tad etam. sam. deśam.

svaAmanasi samādhāya nikhilam. ,
bhavān ks.ipram. tasya

śravan. aApadavı̄m. saṅgamayatu!

nirastaApratyūham.
bhavatu bhavato vartmani śivam. !

samuttis.t.ha ks.ipram.
manasi mudam ādhāya saAdayam!

adhastād dhāvanto
laghu laghu samuttānaAnayanair

bhavantam. vı̄ks.antām.
kutukaAtaralā gopaAśiśavah. !

kiśor’Aôttam. so ’sau
kat.hinaAmatinā dānaApatinā

yayā ninye tūrn. am.
paśuApaAyuvat̄ıAj̄ıvitaApatih. ,

tayā gantavyā te
nikhilaAjagadAekaAprathitayā

padavyā bhavyānām. ,
tilaka, kila DāśārhaAnagar̄ı.
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Crippled by the blazing fire of separation, .

we have been long forgotten by the enemy of Madhu,*

who lives happily in Máthura, perfectly healthy.

So, sir, please learn this entire message by heart

and quickly make it reach his ears.

May your way be free from obstacles and auspicious!

Rise up at once, bearing joy and pity in your heart!

Running swiftly below,

may the cowherds’ children,

frantic with curiosity,

lift up their eyes to look at you!

Following the path celebrated

as unique throughout the world,

by which that finest of lads,

the ruler of the lives of the cowherd maidens,

was quickly led by the cruel ‘lord of generosity,’*

you must, o foremost among gentlemen,

go to the city of the Dashárhas.
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galadAbās.p’AāsāraA
plutaAdhavalaAgan. d. ā mr.gaAdr.śo

vidūyante yatra
prabalaAMadan’AāveśaAvivaśāh. ,

tvayā vijñātavyā
HariAcaran. aAsaṅgaApran. ayino

dhruvam. sā, cakr’Aâṅgı̄A
RatiAsakha, śat’Aâṅgasya padavı̄.

piban jambuAśyāmam.
mihiraAduhitur vāri madhuram. ,

mr.n. āl̄ır bhuñjāno
himaAkaraAkalāAkomalaArucah. ,

ks.an. am. hr.s.t.as tis.t.han
nivid. aAvit.ape śākhini, sakhe,

sukhena prasthānam.
racayatu bhavān Vr.s.n. iAnagare.

balād ākrandant̄ı.

rathaApathikam AkrūraAmilitam.
vidūrād ābhı̄r̄ıA

tatir anuyayau yena raman. am,
tam ādau panthānam.

racaya. carit’Aârthā bhavatu te
virājant̄ı sarv’Aô-

pari paramaBham. saAsthitir iyam!
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O god of love for lady swans,
you are sure to recognize the roadway
of those who long for the touch of Hari’s feet:
along it, their pale cheeks bathed
in a downpour of dripping tears,
are distraught doe-eyed girls,
whom possession by Mádana
has rendered helpless.

Drinking the sweet water,
as dark as a jujube fruit,
of the daughter of the sun,
eating lotus stems
as beautiful and soft
as the new moon,
gladly stopping
for a moment
on a tree with dense branches,
make your way to the city of the Vrishnis*
in comfort, my friend.

At first, go by the path along which .

crowds of cowherd ladies, wailing loudly,
followed their lover at a distance
as he traveled in the chariot with Akrúra.
May your status be confirmed
as a great saint : swan, shining forth over all!
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akasmād asmākam.
Harir apaharann am. śukaAcayam.

yam ārūd. ho gūd. haA
pran. ayaAlahar̄ıh. kandalayitum,

tava śrāntasy’ ântah. A
sthagitaAraviAbimbah. kiśalayaih.

kadambah. , kādamba,
tvaritam avalambah. sa bhavitā.

kirant̄ı lāvan. yam.
diśi diśi, śikhan. d. aAstabakinı̄

dadhānā sādhı̄yah.
kanakaAvimalaAdyotiAvasanam,

tamālaAśyām’Aâṅgı̄,
saralaAmural̄ıAcumbitaAmukhı̄

jagau citram. yatra
prakat.aAparam’AānandaAlahar̄ı.

tayā bhūyah. Akr̄ıd. āA
rabhasaAvikasadAballavaAvadhūA

vapurAvall̄ıAbhraśyanA
mr.gaAmadaAkan. aAśyāmalikayā

vidhātavyo hall̄ı-
sakaAdalitaAmall̄ıAlatikayā

samantād ullāsas
tava manasi rāsaAsthalikayā.
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Before long, o swan,
your perch when you are tired
will be that kadámba tree,
its interior hidden by leaves
from the disk of the sun,
which, to make our secret love
flow forth in waves,
Krishna climbed
after suddenly snatching all our clothes.

Beaming loveliness in every direction,
crowned with peacock feathers,
wearing a gorgeous robe
with the spotless brilliance of gold,
his body as dark as a tamála tree,
his mouth kissing a flute held level,
the wave of ultimate bliss made manifest
sang a wonderful song upon it.

Dark with the drops of musk
dripping from the tendril-like bodies
of cowherd ladies
bursting with excitement
from their exuberant play,
its jasmine creepers
crushed in the circle dance,
utter joy is sure to be produced in your mind
by the place of the rasa dance.
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tadAante vāsant̄ıA
viracitam anaṅg’AôtsavaAkalāA

catuh. Aśālam Śaureh.
sphurati. na dr.śau tatra vikireh. !

tadAālok’AôdbhedaA
pramadaAbharaAvismāritaAgatiA

kriye jāte tāvat
tvayi, vata, hatā gopaAvanitā.

mama syād arthānām..

ks.atir iha vilambād yad api te,
vilokethāh. sarvam.

tad api HariAkeliAsthalam idam,
tav’ êyam. na vyarthā

bhavatu śucitā. kah. sa hi, sakhe,
gun. o yaś Cān. ūraA

dvis.i matiAniveśāya na bhavet?

sakr.dAvam. ś̄ıAnādaA
śravan. aAmilit’Aābhı̄raAvanitāA

rahah. Akr̄ıd. āAsāks.ı̄,
pratipadaAlatāAsadmaAsuAbhagah.

sa dhenūnām. bandhūr
MadhuAmathanaAkhat.t.āyitaAśilah. ,

karis.yaty ānandam.
sapadi tava GovardhanaAgirih. .
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Nearby stands Krishna’s love pavilion,

fashioned from mádhavi creepers.

You must not cast your eyes upon it—

the excessive joy that bursts forth on seeing it

will make you forget

that you have a journey to make

and, alas, the cowherd women will die!

But, even though your lingering there .

might thwart my aims,

you should look all around

that place where Hari sported

lest this purity of yours

go to waste, my friend,

for what is a virtue if it does not lead

to the mind’s entry into Krishna?

Witness to the secret love-play

of cowherd ladies gathered

on hearing a single strain of the flute,

delightfully covered in huts made of creepers,

friend to the cows,

its rocks made his bed by Krishna,

Mount Go·várdhana will instantly make you happy.
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tam ev’ âdrim. cakr’Aâṅ-
kitaAkaraAparis.vaṅgaArasikam.

mahı̄Acakre śaṅke-
mahi śikharin. ām śekharatayā.

aArātim. jñāt̄ınām
Harihayam. yah. pariAbhavan

yath”Aârtham. svam. nāma
vyadhita bhuvi ‹goAvardhana iti.›

tamālasy’ ālokād
giriAparisare santi capalāh.

pulindyo GovindaA
smaran. aArabhas’AôttaptaAvapus.ah. .

śanais tāpam. tāsām.
ks.an. am apanayan yāsyati bhavān

avaśyam Kālindı̄A
salilaAśiśiraih. paks.aApavanaih. .

tadAante Śr̄ıAkāntaA
smaraAsamaraAghāt.ı̄Apulakitā

kadambānām. vāt.ı̄
rasikaBparipāt. ı̄m. sphut.ayati.

tvam ās̄ınas tasyām.
na yadi parito nandasi, tato

babhūva vyarthā te
ghanaArasaAniveśaAvyasanitā.
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We believe that mountain,

which delights in the touch

of the hand marked with the discus,

to be the best of all peaks in the world.

Conquering Indra, the enemy of his kin,

he made his name, ‘the increaser of cows,’

appropriate on earth.

When they see the tamála tree,

the bodies of the skittish tribal ladies

around the mountain overheat

with the ardor of their remembrance of Govı́nda.

On your way, you must, for a moment,

gently remove their fever

with the breeze from your wings,

cooled by Yámuna’s waters.

Nearby is a grove of kadámba trees

which, thrilled at the aggressive love-play of Krishna,

is showing the progression of the stages of being a lover.

If, on perching there, you are not overjoyed,

your fondness for indulging in deep emotions : plunging

into deep water

will have been in vain.
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śaranAmeghaAśren. ı̄A.

pratiAbhat.am Aris.t.’AâsuraAśiraś
ciram. śus.kam. Vr.ndā-

vanaAparisare draks.yati bhavān,
yad ārod. hum. dūrān

milati kila KailāsaAśikhariA
bhram’AākrāntaAsvānto

GiriśaAsuAhr.dah. kiṅAkaraAgan. ah. .

ruvan yāhi svairam. :
caramaAdaśayā cumbitaAruco

nitambinyo Vr.ndā-
vanaAbhuvi, sakhe, santi bahavah. .

parāvartis.yante
tulitaAMuraAjinAnūpuraAravāt

tava dhvānāt tāsām. ,
bahir api gatāh. , ks.ipram asavah. .

tvam ās̄ınah. śākh’Aân-
taraAmilitaAcan. d. aAtvis.i sukham.

dadhı̄thā Bhān. d. ı̄re
ks.an. am api ghanaAśyāmalaArucau,

tato ham. sam. bibhran
nikhilaAnabhasaś cakramis.ayā

sa vardhis.n. um. Vis.n. um.
kalitaAdaraAcakram. tulayitā.
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Looking like a mass of autumn clouds, .

you will see the skull of the demon Aŕıshta,
long since dried up,
on the outskirts of Vrinda·vana.
Indeed, a band of Kubéra’s attendants*
has come from afar to climb it,
under the mistaken impression
that it is Mount Kailása.

Call freely as you go, friend:
there are lots of broad-hipped ladies
in the region of Vrinda·vana
whose beauty has been kissed
by a condition approaching death.
At your call,
which is like the sound of Krishna’s anklets,
their life-breaths, though departed,
will quickly return.

Perched for just a moment
on cloud-dark Bhandı́ra,*
the fearsome sun
filtering through his branches,
you will be happy,
and he, bearing a swan,
will look like Vishnu,
conch and discus in hand,
growing larger in his desire
to traverse the entire sky.
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tvam as.t.ābhir netrair

vigaladAaAmalaApremaAsalilair

muhuh. siktaAstambhām. ,

catura, caturAāsyaAstutiAbhuvam

jihı̄thā vikhyātām. .

sphut.am iha bhavadAbāndhavaAratham.
pravis.t.am. mam. syante

vidhim at.aviAdevyas tvayi gate.

udañcanAnetr’Aâmbhah. A

prasaraAlahar̄ıApicchilaApathaA

skhalatApādaAnyāsaA

pran. ihitaAvilamb’AākulaAdhiyah.
Harau yasmin magne

tvaritaAYamunāAkūlaAgamanaA

spr.h”Aāks.iptā gopyo

yayur anupadam. kām api daśām

muhurAlāsyaAkr̄ıd. āA.

pramadaAmiladAāhopurus.ikāA

vikāśena bhras.t.aih.
phan. iAman. iAkulair dhūmalaArucau,

puras tasmin nı̄paA

drumaAkusumaAkiñjalkaAsurabhau

tvayā pun. ye peyam.
madhuram udakam KāliyaAhrade.
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Its pillars wet with the tears of pure affection
dripping steadily from his eight eyes,
you should, o clever one, visit the famous pavilion
where four-faced Brahma sings songs of praise.
When you leave, the goddesses of the forest
will think that the creator,
whose chariot is your kinsman,
must have entered within.

When Hari dived into Káliya’s pool,
the cowherd girls were seized by the urge
to rush to Yámuna’s banks.
Waves of tears welling up and flooding forth
made the path slippery,
and when they lost their footing
the delay made them distraught;
with every step their condition
went further beyond words.
The sacred pool has a purple hue .

from the many jewels
that fell from Káliya’s hooded heads
while Krishna, showing his joy and heroism,
playfully danced on them over and over again,
and it is fragrant with the filaments of
flowers from kadámba trees.
You must drink its sweet water first of all.
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This anthology presents the Messenger poems of three 
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Here is a new clay sanskrit library 
translation of the Messenger poems 
of three classical Indian poets.

Sanskrit messenger poems evoke 
the pain of separated sweethearts 
through the formula of an estranged 
lover pleading with a messenger to 
take a message to his or her beloved. 
The plea includes a lyrical description 
of the route the messenger will take, 
as well as the message itself.

In the fth century ce, Sanskrit’s 
nest poet, Kali·dasa, composed “The 
Cloud Messenger.” The beautiful and 
pure expression of an exiled lover’s 
longing  is among the best known and 
most treasured of all Sanskrit poems.

In the twelfth century, Dhoyi 
imitated Kali·dasa’s masterpiece 
in “The Wind Messenger.” Dhoyi’s 
sentiments of love are blended with 
praise of the poet’s royal patron King 
Lákshmana·sena of Gauda (Bengal).

Numerous more followed, including 
the third in the CSL selection, the 
sixteenth-century “Swan Messenger,” 
composed also in Bengal by Rupa Go·
svamin, a devotee of Krishna. Here 
romantic and religious love combine 
in a poem that shines with the 
intensity of love for the god Krishna.

sir james Mallinson translates and 
edits Sanskrit literature full time for 
the JJC Foundation, co-publishers 
(with NYU Press) of the clay sanskrit 
library. He is also the translator of 
Budha·svamin’s “The Emperor of the 
Sorcerers.”

the clay sanskrit library is a unique 
series that, through original text 
and English translation, gives an 
international readership access to 
the beauty and variety of classical 
Sanskrit literature. 

For a full list of titles, a searchable 
corpus of CSL texts and translations, 
and further information, please visit: 
www.claysanskritlibrary.com


